
Neroche Woodlanders Ltd 
 
DIRECTORS’ REPORT TO ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2nd NOVEMBER 2016 
 
 
 
 
1.  The Organisation and Governance 

 
Lease of Young Wood 
A ten year lease of Young Wood to Woodlanders from the Forestry 
Commission was signed in October 2015, with the lease running from 
1st July 2015.  The lease covers the ‘footprints’ of the main camp and 
other actual or planned built structures across the site.  Alongside the 
lease is a set of Management Regulations which spells out the nature 
of Woodlanders’ rights over the wider 100 acres of Young Wood.  The 
rent began at £1500 per year for 2015/16, and will rise to £3000 per 
year by 2018/19, at which point there will be a rent review.  
Woodlanders is free to manage and harvest underwood and use the 

whole site for its various activities.  Canopy timber has to be acquired by standing sale contract 
from FC on a case by case basis. 
 
Planning consent and regulations 
Planning permission was successfully secured from Taunton Deane Borough Council in December 
2015, for change of use to woodland educational centre, erection of buildings and highway 
access.  Given the difficulties experienced by many other woodland enterprises in gaining 
planning consent, this was a significant milestone. 
 
Shareholder membership 
Membership opened on 1st April 2015 and currently stands at 47, with 680 shares having been 
sold. The share price remains at £1 per share, minimum holding 5 shares.  A Members Meeting 
was held at Young Wood in July, providing an opportunity to discuss plans and challenges, and 
generating some valuable ideas and further offers of support. 
 
Board of Directors  
The three current directors, Rachel Wootton, Gavin Saunders and Jenny Archard, have held six-
weekly Board meetings and run the organisation through the past year.  The role of Chair of 
Board meetings is rotated between the directors.  Jenny is Company Secretary and Gavin is 
Treasurer.  The directors work in a voluntary capacity and receive payment only for revenue-
generating delivery activities.  We advertised for new voluntary directors to join the Board in 
summer 2016, both through the existing volunteer network and via external adverts, and 
welcomed Chris Engert and Hannah Bester as co-opted Directors in September 2016. 
 
Staff 
During the year we have employed sessional staff to 
help deliver projects. Sam Lomas, Fran Cook and Trevor 
Jeffs have all been welcome additions to the team 
alongside Jenny, Gavin and Rachel.  Sam achieved her 
Forest School Leader qualification during the year, as 
did volunteer Lee Kimber. 
 
Volunteers 
Six volunteers (Claire Criddle, Charles Hill, Rosie Viant, 
Lee Kimber, Lily Stephenson and Fran Cook) have 
worked closely with staff in running the Wild Learning 
and Families in the Forest sessions.  Meanwhile Woodlanders have continued to provide support 
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and coordination for the Neroche Conservation Volunteers 
group during the year, working with lead volunteers Peter 
Maben and Nick Milton.  Email updates were sent to the 
volunteer database on a monthly basis.  Three NCV tasks are 
provided per month, two on local nature reserves and sites 
belonging to Butterfly Conservation, the Blackdown Hills 
Trust, Somerset Wildlife Trust and the Forestry Commission, 
and one at Young Wood.  In all, 34 task days took place 
between 1st October 2015 and 30th September 2016, 
clocking up 1670 hours of volunteer work.   

Promotion and Publicity 
The website www.youngwood.org.uk was updated regularly and the active Young Wood 
Facebook page has nearly 400 likes.  Other promotion has included monthly Mailchimp 
newsletters to the Neroche Conservation Volunteers, advertising courses through the Blackdown 
Hills AONB events booklet and website, the Neroche parishes newsletter, and through printed 
flyers. 
 
Risk management 
During the year Woodlanders strived to maintain a safe working environment for participants, 
volunteers and staff, by maintaining appropriate risk assessment and safeguarding procedures 
based on a set of health & safety, safeguarding and child protection policies.  There were no 
reportable incidents during the year.  
 
Collaboration 
This year we have benefitted from funding from the following: 
• Blackdown Hills Natural Futures Project 
• Cllr Ross Henley (Somerset County Council Wellbeing Fund)  
• Halcon One Team 
• North Taunton One team 
• Somerset Community Foundation - Comic Relief Local Communities Programme   
• Somerset Skills and Learning CIC 
• Taunton Association for the Homeless 

 
In addition we have been fortunate to work with the following organisations: 
• Blackdown Hills Business Association 
• Blackdown Hills Hedge Association 
• Blackdown Hills Trust 
• Bulworthy Project 
• Clarity CIC 
• Forestry Commission East Devon Beat 
• Keystone Care, Bristol 
• Knight Brothers Travel 
• Making Local Woods Work programme operated by the Plunkett Foundation 
• Priorswood Community Centre 
• Stockland Primary School - Goren Farm Festival 
• Taunton Association for the Homeless  
• Tracebridge Sourdough & Fermentaria 

 
 
2.  Grant-Funded Projects and Contracts 
 
Wild Learning 4 and Wild Learning REAL 
Wild learning days are structured to create a sense of community, practical activity and 
immersion in the woods.  Campfire cooking, crafting, conservation tasks, woodland walks and 
nature ID all make up the learning experience.  The courses are targeted at marginalised and 
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disadvantaged adults who can gain the most from the experience.  People grew in confidence, 
skills and some moved onto new courses and jobs.  Learners 
said:  
 

“I can do something, and I’m building on skills that I already have.”    

“I now have confidence to tell people what I would like to 

happen”.  

“I have enjoyed the friendships, sense of belonging and 

community.’ 

 
We worked with more than 50 people on the Wild Learning 4 
project, and another 10 on the 4-week summer Wild Learning 
REAL project.  The REAL project enabled us to run some extra 
sessions, where learners were asked questions about their mood and mental health to feed into 
a national pilot about learning.  
 
Both these projects were funded through Somerset Skills and Learning (SSL) and Taunton 
Association for the Homeless (TAH).  The total value of the Wild Learning 4 was approximately 
£11,000 and Wild Learning REAL was £3,500.  Funding from SSL is dependent on achieving target 
numbers of learners. 
 
Families in the Forest and Family Learning 
We ran 18 Families in the Forest days, mostly on Saturdays, with a minibus to transport people 
to the woods.  The families are from the estates in Halcon and Priorswood, or are referred to 
project by Children’s Centres, the One Teams or Parent Family Support Advisors based within 
schools.  22 families came to the sessions, some very regularly and some only once.   
 
This was the fifth year that we have run a project of this kind, so we used some of the grant to 
part-fund an external evaluation by Clarity CIC.  Through the evaluation people told us:  
  

“[the project] prevents isolation, because many don’t have their own transport, so can’t get to places 

like Young Woods. Accessibility is massive” [Referral Agency] 
 

“Families started mixing more with each other, and told us about baking together, bringing children 

round to each others’ homes and meeting up in the local park. They said things like “I have enjoyed 

meeting new people and building healthy, happy relationships”, “I have made new friends with people I 

would not normally meet and I have extra interests since coming to the woods”. [Referral Agency] 
 
The project was funded for a year through Somerset Community Foundation, North Taunton One 
Team and Halcon One Team. The total value of the project was just over £12,000.  
 
Somerset Skills and Learning awarded us a contract for ‘Family Learning’.  We ran three mini-
projects within this, giving us a chance to explore different areas of 
work: ten regular Home Educators Forest School mornings, a series of 
five Toddlers sessions with Halcon pre-school and four day-long 
sessions in the holidays for ‘Kinship Carers’ (next of kin who have care 
of a child).  We also used this to part-fund staff time at events.  
Across these sessions we worked with 55 learners (adults) and over 
100 children.  The total value of this project was approximately 
£5,000.  
 
We learned a great deal from this project and engaged with new 
families, agencies and children.  The work with toddlers and their 
parents enabled us to see what is needed to develop that strand of 
work, including further well-boundaried spaces for them to use.  The 
Kinship Carers group would like to come back, and told us that being 
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in the woods with us was one of the safest places for these children to play.  The Home 
Educators group were also keen for more sessions.  
 
 
 
3. Charged-for services and products 
 
Courses 
Our day courses programme has proved more successful this 
year, with six courses having taken place, all run by Gavin: 
Fire by Friction; Shrink Pot making, Bow Drill making, 
Introduction to Green Woodworking, Mammal Tracking and 
Spoon Making.  Feedback has been extremely positive and 
we now have a good foundation and reputation to build on 
next year. 
 
Team Days 

 
We have run a series of Team Building days for several 
clients, including a series of four days for all the staff in 
Taunton Association for the Homeless, and a day for 
Keystone Carers from Bristol.  Feedback has been 
excellent and shows that we have a good service to offer.  
Our challenge is to market the Team Day provision more 
effectively. 
 
 
 

Other sessions 
Woodlanders took part in, or hosted, the following events: 
• Skills from the Hills hedgelaying event (March 16, funded by Blackdown Hills Hedge 

Association and Somerset Skills & Learning) 
• Goren Festival (June 16, funded by Stockland Primary School and direct charges to 

participants) 
• Wildness and Wellbeing Day at Young Wood (July 16, funded by participants + SSL) 
• Pride in Priorswood community event (August 16, funded by North Taunton Partnership) 
• Study Visit to Young Wood for Making Local Woods Work programme (Sept 16, funded by 

Plunkett Foundation) 
 
Consultancy 
Woodlanders continued to provide support to the Blackdown Hills 
Trust in coordinating the conservation management of the 
Neroche Forest grazing units. 
 
Wood products 
Earlier in the summer we were able to invest some of the surplus 
we had generated from other work, into purchasing a 6-foot 
charcoal kiln.  Charcoal represents a potentially effective way of 
turning relatively low-value mixed underwood into a useful 
saleable product.  With support from Woodlanders members Anna 
and Pete Grugeon of the Bulworthy Project, we undertook our first 
burn in late July, just in time to experiment with some very 
modest sales at Honiton Show and Churchinford community shop. 
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4. Young Wood  
 
Management 
Within the constraints of the available volunteer labour we have continued to develop the 
management of Young Wood, with the combined aims of improving the woodland for wildlife, 
increasing its value for the people we work with, and yielding wood products to sell and reinvest 
in the enterprise.   
 
Over last winter we began to re-coppice over-stood hazel on the western edge of Cold Croft 
Coppice, which is classified as ancient woodland.  Our long term aim is to restore this block of 

woodland, which is currently partly stocked with planted Norway 
spruce, back to native broadleaved coppice-with-standards.  Also to 
that end we began thinning the spruce, as well as thinning an area of 
close-planted ash and oak alongside the main ride.   
 
Both thinnings have been based on standing sales negotiated with the 
Forestry Commission, but the felling has been undertaken by chainsaw 
training firms needing training sites, and hence at no cost to 
Woodlanders.  Thinnings are being used for on-site firewood, wood for 
charcoal production, and timber for construction, courses and craft 
making. 
 
Other management work has included the creation of new paths, 

cutting glades and ride sides for butterfly habitat.  The gradual creation of more open space and 
allowing light to reach the forest floor is yielding benefits for ground flora, with new populations 
of Greater Butterfly Orchid discovered this year.  In more shaded areas, a new record this year 
was the semi-parasitic Birds-nest Orchid. 
 
Infrastructure 
Work has just begun on building a pole barn on a new site next to the car park area.  This is 
being constructed using larch and spruce poles harvested on-site, and will be used to store 
timber and firewood. 
 
 
5.  Financial Performance  
 
The Society’s Unaudited Financial Statement for the latest accounting period, 1st April 2015 to 
31st March 2016, is given at Appendix 1 at the end of this document.  This shows that 
Woodlanders had a total income of £46,000 during 2015-16, and an expenditure of £57,000.  The 
excess spend over income reflected outgoings against grants received in the previous financial 
year.  79% of income during year came from restricted grant sources (including contract-based 
funds for delivery of defined numbers of learners, with 21% from sales of services and products. 
 
 
6. Business Forecast 
 
Assessment of the year 
Neroche Woodlanders is in its fourth year of operation as an independent social enterprise.  
During the past twelve months we have successfully met two fundamental challenges of securing 
our tenure at Young Wood, and obtaining planning consent for our buildings and use of the site, 
giving us stability and the scope to plan and develop our activities fully.  Meanwhile we have 
continued to build a strong reputation for our well-being work, and for the qualities of our 
woodland base and the activities and ambience it offers.  And we have begun to build a 
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shareholder membership to help widen the community of people who can consider themselves 
Woodlanders. 
 
The Wild Learning project, now in its fourth year, together with the Families in the Forest 
programme, have continued to develop Woodlanders’ reputation for using a wild place to 
enhance the well-being of people leading challenging lives.  A fifth year of grant funding for 
Wild Learning from Somerset Skills & Learning was confirmed in late September 2016, together 
with match funding from Taunton Association for the Homeless, allowing the programme to 
continue into 2017.  Meanwhile we have shown the appetite that exists for nature-based well-
being work through the discussion which took place at the Wildness & Wellbeing event, while an 
independent evaluation of the Families programme has highlighted the benefits this work can 
provide. 
 
We have always wanted to promote Young Wood as a catalytic setting for gatherings and 
discussions reaching out to wider communities of interest.  To that end we have run three 
important events in the past year: we hosted the AGM of the British Association of Nature 
Conservationists in late 2015, held the Wildness & Wellbeing gathering mentioned above, and 
hosted a Study Visit for the national Making Local Woods Work initiative in September. 
 
Increasing the proportion of our income derived from sales of products and services continues to 
be a strategic priority for us, though grants and contracts will continue to be fundamental to our 
business model. 
 
With the co-option of two new members of the directors’ group we now have the scope to 
spread the load beyond the existing three directors, and bring new skills and perspectives into 
the mix.  The directors also remain keen to hear and accommodate the views and ideas of 
shareholder members and volunteers, so that the development of Woodlanders and Young Wood 
becomes more of a shared journey.   
 
By doing so we can continue to show how a connection to wild nature and a deep sense of place 
can benefit people from all backgrounds, and nature herself. 
 
Key objectives for next year 
During 2017 our major objectives will include the following: 
 
• To build on our experience with well-being programmes for families and adults, by 

developing a new, larger externally-funded families programme. 
• To build on progress to date to develop the reach and scope of our Day Courses programme 
• To begin to generate charcoal as a significant revenue-generating product, reflecting an 

increasingly active woodland management programme at Young Wood. 
• To maintain and widen our Volunteering provision 
 
 
 
Gavin Saunders 
Jenny Archard 
Rachel Wootton 
October 2016 
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Neroche Woodlanders Ltd      

UNAUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENT    

Covering the period 1st April 2015 to 31st March 2016    

Income  Expenditure   
Project grant funding   Project grant expenses  

Notes 

Som Skills & Learning: Wild 
Learning 3 £4,806.00  Wild Learning 3 £3,955.40  

Grant payments and expenditure spanned 
14/15 and 15/16 FY's 

Som Skills & Learning: Wild 
Learning 4 £9,791.21  Wild Learning 4 £8,873.81  

Most of grant spent within 15/16 FY, but with 
residual restricted carry over to 16/17 

People's Health Trust: Wild 
Learning £1,275.00  People's Health Trust £12,116.79  

Main grant rec'd 14/15 FY, with final 
payment in 15/16 FY.  Exp reflects spending 
against accrued grant payments from prev 
year 

Somerset Community 
Foundation/Comic Relief: 
Families in the Forest 

£12,150.00  Families in the Forest £4,445.50  
Grant received during 15/16 FY but not yet 
spent 

Som Skills & Learning: Family 
Learning £5,334.70  Family Learning £485.20  

Grant received during 15/16 FY but not yet 
spent 

Smaller grants: Cllr Ross 
Henley, Blackdown Hills Trust £3,096.64       

Cllr Ross Henley grant held for future spend; 
BHT money did not carry a restriction 

     HLF Sharing Season £9,134.45  
Grant received during 14/15 FY but mainly 
spent in 15/16 

     Forest Challenge £1,269.82  
Residual spend from grant received in 14/15 

Sub total £36,453.55  Sub total £40,280.97   
         
Sales & services   Cost of sales    

Sales sessions £8,004.90  Sales sessions £6,933.81  
Representing inc from on- and off-site 
courses, events & other charged-for 
provision 

Sales products £443.68  Sales products £184.38  
Representing income from sale of wood 
products 

Consultancy £8,575.00  Consultancy £6,429.00  
Representing income from off-site cosultancy 
for other bodies 

Volunteering (NCV income) £212.00     
Representing expenses income for 
volunteering tasks 

Shares, subscriptions £195.00     
Representing income from share purchase 
and annual subs 

Sub total £9,425.68  Sub total £13,547.19   

   Overheads    
Donations £118.00  Marketing £629.27   
Bank interest £15.38  Staff training £0.00   

Sub total £133.38  Dues and subscriptions £805.00   

   Insurance £755.75   

   Rent £1,275.00   

   Other £6.00   

   Sub total £3,471.02   

       
Total income £46,012.61  Total expenditure £57,299.18   

       
Balance brought forward £25,451.69  

from 2014/15 accounts 
   

Balance carried forward £14,165.12      

Fixed assets £5,340.00  
Capital items as detailed on balance 
sheet    

Current assets - cash at bank 
31/3/16 £15,575.00      

Current assets - debtors at 
31/3/16 £7,337.59  

Invoices issued but not yet paid at 
31/3/16    

Restricted funds (grant 
income) £14,572.00  

Grants received for contracted projects but not yet spent 
  

Free reserves £8,340.59      
 


